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opens up boundless possibilities for the Canada and the United States would be afuture trade of this country. very large measure of reciprocal trade, thereThese are some of the reasons why I seens to be just as uniform an opinion, onclaim that Canada occupies a position of the other side of the line, that the properpre-eminent advantage. I know that it policy for that country is a high protectivenay De said that all I have advanced may systen. When the McKinley tarif wasbe advanced equally on behalf of our great: first put in force, there were many Cana-trade competitor, the United States. It may dians who considered that something likebe said that they have an intelligent people, a staggering blow had been deait to a largegreat resources and great waterways, that part of the coimerce of this country. But,they produce an abundance of the neces- I do not think that. at this period of tinme.
saries of life, and still that country does any one would say that the adoption of thatsuffer from periods of marked depression- high tariff was an evil unmuixel with a largewhy not Canada ? Well, Sir, while a few 1 element of blessing. If it did nothing eIse.
years ago that might be an argument, a]- it made us more independent and put us on
nost a conclusive argument, against us, the our resources and our mettle. Nevertheless,

relative position lias since become changed the fact remains that when that tariff did
aud uo longer can it be seriously advanced. come imto operation it seriously disorganizedThere was, a few years ago, some degree of and disarraiged a large portion of the trade
parallel, but we have reached a point when of this country by cutting it off from the
there is no longer any parallel between the market where it had been profitably dis-rwo situations. We have now, I maintain, posed of for many years. But our people.
a position of far greater advantage than during that crisis in our history, showed
that enjoyed by the United States. It took their adaptability to circumstances and their
us a long time to recognize that we had readiness to ineet new conditions. They
such a position and to appreciate it, but now said : If we cannot send our horses and
that we have given due recognition to the barley and lîay and other products to the
fact, cadi succeeding year vill magnify United States, where we have been sending
that advantage. Just so long as Great Bri- thein for years, we will find new markets
tain continues to be the great commercial J'or them. There was then a Conservative
centre of the world, just so long as sue con- govern ient ln power. Ii iy humble opin-
tinues the doiinant factor in the money ion and belief, if ever an opportunity was
markets of the world, just so long as we find offered li the history of this country for the
il her one of the great consuming powers display of some of those qualities of states-
-the great publishing and distribtimng power manship, the possession of wlicli that gov-
in the world's commerce-anid just so long ernment was never tired of hoasting and
as we maintain oui present trade relations proclaiming to the country, that opportunity
with the mother land. Canada is bound to came to them shortly after the McKinley
enjoy a pre-enminent advantage over ber tariff went into operation in 1891. The
chief trade competitor. whole cry of our people then was for new

We have always been a part of the British nmarkets. The cry was a loud and prolonged
Empire, relatively speaking, for a century nue. But, whether due to the fact that the
aind a half at least, we have been a part of administration of that day turned an abso-
that system, but the bond betweea the butely deaf car to the appeal, or tlat they
miother land and the colony bas been, for did not realize the necessities of the situa-
the greater part, one of sentiment. It was tion, or whether long years of power had
one which afforded us sentimental gratifi- rendered them careless and had imbued
cation, it is true. We were deliglited that them with the idea that they had them-
ve were British subjects, living under selves become one of the fixed institutions

lritish rule, enjoying British institutions, of the country-whatever was the cause, cer-
but beyond that sentimental gratification, tain it is they calmly rested on their oars.
the bond was a very vague and visionary and year after year pursued the Micawber
affair. Well, Mr. Speaker, we still enjoy poliey of ' waiting for something to turn up.'
thmat sentimental gratification and have in- )uring aIl that time did the cry continue.
creased it a hundredfold, but we have to- Divine providence had done its part ia giv-
lay besides a still stronger bond-the ing us uniformly abundant harvests. but
material bond of commercial advantage. stilI the cry went up for niew markets. In

Now, if you will permit me I will for a 1896 the elections came on, and that cry had
moment go back a little to advert briefly to its effeet, and the government of that day
Nhat many of us, myself included, looked was relieved from furthmer duty and a new
upon as a sort of crisis i the affairs of order of things establislhed.
this country. I refer to that period of time It was a bold stroke-and if we may judge
when the United States adopted towards by results it was a wise stroke taken by the
Canada what nany looked upon as a dis- incoming administration in the first few
tinctly hostile tariff. I think it was in i montls of its tenure of office, when it
1891 that the McKinley tariff was first put adopted what lias now become the settled
in force, and while I have no doubt that trade policy of this country so far as the

there is a uniform opinion in Canada to-day inother land is concerned. The administra-
that the ideal trade condition both for tion seemed to eut away from all the old
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